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In the enclosure r the (muck wagon.
Th wagons had been brought In from the

plain and were piled high ' with biaculta
and raw steak. Ixula Callahan of Deer
Trail cooked the steak In kettles. Callahan,
now a wealthy. ranchman, waa once a cook
on a ranch. ' s, '

Colonel Roosevelt ate hla ateak and bla-cul- ts

from a tin plate and said It waa "Just
great." Then he mounted the tall piece of
one Of the wagona and delivered hla speech.

BpveklttK of change . that have taken
place ' on cattle ranges since he flret be-

came acqualned with them. Colonel Roose-
velt said:

"Thirty years ago I came weet of Mla-hou-

In the Red river, valley. Iu those
days the buffalo stilt abounded tn great
herds, and there was still difficulty with
the Indians. The conditions of life were
very hard, but they were more attractive
than they are today. I hold it a peculiar
pleasure and a peculiar privilege to have
taken part In your life In those daya. The
cattle bearing my brands, the Maltese
croaa and the elk horn, were first put on
the little Missouri twenty-eig- ht years ago.

"Now, traveling through the country here,
1 am struck by the Improvement In the
comfort, and In the opportunities for clean-
liness and neatness which, the rangesshow
ae compared with ' ihe conditions of a
quarter of a oentury ago. I'

"As far as I can see the men on the
ranges today ride as hard and work as
hard and are as thoroughly manly as the
men of & years of age. The greater com-
forts they now enjoy contribute to their

t. I While It -- gives me great
pleasure'to WML-tot- the 4at, I have- - even
greater pride- - In the! present and in the
promise for the future of the great west."

1 '" - Speech at Auditorium.
Colonel Roonevelt In hla addresa aald:
"Conservation does not mean non-ua- e or

It doe not mean the
tying up of the national resources of the
states. It means the utilisation of thoae
resources under such regulation and con-

trol aa will prevent waste, extravagance
and monopoly, but at the same time not
mei ely permit, " but enuourage such use
and development as will serve the Interest
Of the people generally."

"This country haa ahown definite algr.a
of making up to the absolute necessity
of handling Its natural resources with
furevlght and common sense. The conser-

vation question haa three sides. In the
first place the needleea waste of the nat-

ural resource must be stopped. It Is
rapidly becoming a well aettled policy of
tills people that we of thia generation hold
the land In part for the next generation,
and not exclusively for our' own selfish
enjoyment.- Jurtt' ea the farmer i a good
cltiaen If he Haves hla farirt Improved
and not Impaired for his children, and a
bad uitlseu if he aklna the land In hla own
belfiah Intereat. aO the nation behavea
well If It treats the natural resources ae
isseta which It must turn over to the next
generation Increased and not Impaired In
value, and behave badly If It leavea the
land poorer to thoae who come after ua.

"In the second place, the natural
muat be developed promptly, com-

pletely, and In some orderly fashion. It la
not conservation to leave the natural re-

sourcea uncovered,
Development Indispensable.

'Development la an Indlspensible part
uf the conservation plan. The forest, the
mines, the water powers and the fund

mutt all be put to uae. Thoae who
assert that conservation proposes' to tie

' them up, depriving this generation, of their
belief its In older to hand them on un
touched to the next, miss the whole point
ut the conservation Idea. Conservation
ilocs not mean depriving the men of today
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of their natural rights in the natural re-
sourcea of the land. All It means la that
general shall so .use our rights as not to
deprive those who come alter ua of their
natural right In their turn,

"In the third place, ao far aa poaslble these
resources must be kept for the whole
people and not handed over for exploitation
to single Individuals. We do not Intend
to discourage Individual enterprise by un-
wisely diminishing the reward for that
enterprise. On the contrary, we believe
that the men of exceptional abilities should
have exceptional rewarda up to a point
where the reward becomes disproportionate
to the service, up to the point where the
abilities are used to the detriment of the
people a a whole. We are for liberty
of the Individual up to and not beyond
the point where it becomea inconsistent
with the welfare of the community. Thus
our consistent aim Is to favor the actual
aettler the man who takea aa much of
the public domain as he himself can culti-
vate, and there make a permanent home
for his children who come after him; hut
we are agalnat the man, no matter what
hla ability, who tries to monopolize large
masses of public land.

State and Federal Control.
"Now, to preserve the general welfare, to

see to It that the rights of the public are
protected, and the liberty of the Individual
secured and encouraged aa long aa consist
ent with hla welfare, .and curbed when it
becomee Inconsistent therewith, it la neces
sary to Invoke the aid of the government
There are points In which this govern
mental aid - can best be rendered by the
states, that Is where the exercise of states"
rights help to. secure popular rights'; a'nd
aa td these ! believe In atata;;riht.' But
there are large-claase- a of" caaea where only
the authority of the national : government
will secure the rlghf'of the people; and
where this Is- the caaa I am a convinced
andathorough-goln- g believer in the rights
of the national government. Big business,
for Instance, is no longer an affair of any
one state; big business haa become nation
allied, and the only effective way of con
trolling and it, and preventing
abusea in connection with It., is by having
the people nationally .this control In order
to prevent their being exploited by

who. have nationalised the bust- -

ness. AM commerce on a scale sufficiently
large to warrant any control over If by the
government Is nowadays. Interstate or for
elgn commerce; and until this fact Is heart
lly acknowledged and acted upon by both
courts and legislative bodies, national and
state alike, the interest of the people will
suffer. '

"In the matter of conservation, I heartily
approve of state action where under our
form' of government the state only, has the
power to act. I cordially join with thOse
who desire to see the state, within Its own
sphere, take the most advanced position In
regard to the whole matter of conservation,
I have taken exactly this attitude In my
own state of New York. Where the state
alone had power to' act, I have done all
could to get It to act In the most advanced
manner; and where the nation could act,
I have done all I could to got national ae
tion In the same direction. Unfortunately,
In the east we have In thia matter paid
the penalty of not having our forest land
under national control; and the penalty has
been severe. Most of the states although
they are old states have not proteoted their
foreata. each falling to act by Itself, be
cauae the action waa really the common
concern of all; and where action-I- s th
common conoarn of all, experience haa
ahown that It can only be profitably under
taken by the national government.

"Aa a reault of the Impoaalblllty of getting
auch wise action by the aeveral atate gov
ernmenta In the east, we are are doing our
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best to get national legislation under which
the national government, at the expense of
millions of dollar, shell undertake to do
as regards the Appalachians and White
mountains of the east, what ia now doing
In the Rooky mountains here out weat. It
would be both a calamity and an absurdity
for the national government now to do In
the west the very thing that at a heavy
pecuniary coat It la trying to undo In the
east. By actual experience In the east we
have found to our coat that the nation, and
not the aeveral states, can best guard the
Interests of the people In the matter of the
forest and the watera, and that if It faila
to attempt thia duty at the outset It will
later on have to pay heavily In order to
be allowed to take up the work, which, be-

cause It la done ao late, cannot be ao well
done aa If It had been begun earlier.

Water Power.
' "Take the question of the control of the
water power altes. The enormous Import-
ance of water power altea to the future In-

dustrial development of this country has
only been realized within a very few years.
Unfortunately, the realization has come too

as regards many of the, power sites;
but many yet remain with which our hands
are free to deal. We should make It our
duty to see that hereafter the power sites
are kept under the control of the general
government, for the use of the people aa
a whole. The fee should remain with the
people aa a whole, while the use la leaaed
on terms which shall secure an ample re-

ward to the lessees, which .nail encourage
the development and use of the water
power, but which shall not create a per-

manent monopoly or permit the develop-
ment to be anti-socia- l, to be In any respect
hostile to the public good. The nation alone
has the power to do this effectively, and
it ia for this reason that you will find these
corporations, which wish to gain Improper
advantage and to be freed from efficient
control on the part of the public, doing all
that they can to secure the substitution of
state for national action.

"There Is something fairly comic In the
appeal made by many of these men in
favor of atate control when you realize
that the great corporations seeking the
privileges of developing the water power
in any given state are at least aa apt to
be owned outside the state as within It
In this country nowadays, capital haa a
national and not a atate use. The great
corporationa which are managed and
largely owned In the older states are those
which are most in evidence In developing
and using the mines water powers and
forests of the new territories the new
atatea, from Alaska to Arizona. I have
been genuinely amused during the last two
months at having arguments presented to
me on behalf of certain rich men from New
York and Ohio, for instance, as to why
Colorado and other Rocky Mountain atatea
ahould manage their own water power
sites. Now these men may be good citi
zens, according to their lights, but naturally
enough their special interests obscure
their sense of public need, and as their
object Is to escape an efficient control.
exercised In the interest of all the people
of the country, they clamor to be put
under the state Instead of under the na
tlon. If we are foolish enough to grant
their requests, we shall have ourselves to
blame when we wake up and find that
we have permitted another privilege to In

trench Itself and another portion of what
ahould be kept fof the publio good to be
turned over to Individuals for purposea of
private enrichment During the last ses
sion of congress bills were Introduced to
transfer the water power altea In the na
tional forests and the public domain to the
control of the atatea.' I cannot state too
strongly my belief that these measures are
unwise ami ' that "it' would-

-
be 'disastrous" 'to

enact them Into ' law. In substance their
effect would be to free these treat 'spe-

cial Interests from all effective control
The paaaage of such a bill would be
victory of the special Interests over the
general welfare, and a long backward
step down the hill of progress we have
of been climbing.

"Our people have for many years pro
ceeded upon the assumption that the na
tion ahould control the publio land. It
Is to thia assumption of national outlook
that we owe our wisest land legislation
from the Homestead law to the Irriga-
tion law. The wise use of our publio do-

main haa always been conditioned upon
national action. The states can greatly
help, but the nation must take the lead aa
regarda the land, as regarda the forests
and waters; and perhaps peculiarly In the
case of the. waters, because almost all
streams are really Interstate streams.

.Coal I,aol.
"The same principle applies with peculiar

forae to the coal landa, and especially to
the coal lands In Alaska, whose protection
and ownership by the federal government is
so necessary, both 'for full and free Indus-
trial development in the weat, and for the
needs of our floet ia the Pacific. The coal
mines ahould be leased, not aold, and thoae
who mine the coal ahould pay back a part
of the profit to the- - people. It la the right
and duty of the people to demand the moat
vigilant trusteeship on that part of that
branch of the federal government In charge
of the fuel reaources of the United States.

Neatral Groand.
"RemenVber also that many of the men

who proteat loudly agalnat effective al

action would be the first to turn
round , and protest agalnat state action If
auch action In. Ha turn became effective,
and would then unhesitatingly Invoke the

'law to show. that the atate had no consti-
tutional power to act Long experience
has shown that it la by no means Impos-
sible, In eaaea of oonatitutlonal doubt, to
get one set of Judicial decisions which
render it difficult for the nation to act, and
another set which render It Impossible for

ANNOUNCEMENT.
When I opened my new shop the first of last Augttt, I

naturally expected to receive ths trade of many of inj old frieni
and patrons, but did not think thit so many wjuld transfer thtir
trade to me to quickly.

The remarkable success that has attended my efforts to satisfy
my trade is an indication to mi that I havs been giving my customers
just what they expected, perfect fitting, honsstly tailored and well
lined garments at a reasonable price. ,

. It gives me pleasure to announce the arrival of my new Fall
and Winler Woolens, which await your early inspection-Wh-

not avail yourself of the opportunity of selecting your
Fall Suit now wile the stock is complete,

e v.-- '

late

and
and

'

late
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jy. B.Lvery garment cut, fitted and mads by skilled Omaha tailors.
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beneflclariee of the decision Invoke the
aid to growth, but aa a fetish to prevent
growth; and they anxall the advocatre of
wise and cautioua progress aa being

of the conatltutlon. Aa I have aald
before. I am a strong believer In efficient
national action, where euoh action offers
the beat hope of securing and protecting
the Intereata of the whole people aa agalnat
the Intereata of a few. Hut I am emphat
ically In favoi1 of state anion, where state of
action can beat aerve thia purpoae; and 1

am no leaa emphatically In favor of cordial
and hearty between the nation
and the states where their duties are Iden
tical or develop. it

If there is one thing which la more un- -

wise than another. It Is the creation Dy

legislative, by executive, or by Judicial ac-

tion ol a neutral ground-i- n which neither
the atate nor the natlon'tia power, and
which can serve aa a place of refuge for
the lawiens man, and especially lor me
lawlesa man, and especially for the lawleas
the lawless man, especially for the lawless
man of great wealth, who can hire the best
legal council to advise him how to keep his
abiding place equally distant from the in

frontiers of both state and national
power.

The Open Hanee,
I am here at the Invitation of the Colo

rado Live Stock association, and I desire
expreaa my appreciation of their steadfast
stand for decency and progress in the hand
ling of public lands and national forests.
They have met and overcome the unrelent
ing oppoaltion of some of the most Influ
ential stockmen of the atate; they have won
becauae they have been rlgnt. I want to
express my appreciation of the work of the
American National Live Stock association.
It haa been one 'of the really Important
forces working toward effective railway
regulation, while ft ' support of the
policy of federal range control 'haa
given it a large v place lit national affatra.
Aa an old-tim- e atockrnan I realise that the
preeent order of things on the open range
cannot continue, and that the sure way to
proteot the range Itself,' prevent the

of big outfit, promote the equitable
use of the grazing lands, and foster genuine
homestead settlement, Is to extend over the
open range a aystem of range control some-

what similar to that now. In effect on the
national forests. ." ' -

"Whatever system of range control may be
adopted In detail,, there are. two thlnga It
muat not do. It must not handicap or ex
clude the small man .by"rqulring him to
spend more money for feriyes than he can
afford, and it muat leave every acre that
can be settled by bonaflde homesteaders
freely open to auch settlement

"I do not beHeve that a single acre of our
public lands should hereafter pass Into pri-
vate ownership except for .the single-purpos-

of homestead settlement, and I know
that the stockmen stand with us In their
desire to remove every- - obstacle from the
path of the genuine homesteader, and tu
put every possible obstacle in the pathway
of fraud. This Is absolutely necessary on
the agricultural lands. It is at least equally
necessary on the mineral lands. It would
be a calamity, whose baleful effect on the
average citizen we can scarcely exaggerate.
If the great stores of coal and other min-
eral fuels still .owned- by the people in
Alaska and elsewhere ahould pass Into the
unregulated ownership of monopolistic cor-
poration. ' ''"

r t
That Forest , Service.

"Your progressive, stockmen have atooo?
heartily by th conservation movement, and
with you have) stood many other through-
out the weet, to whom large credit Is due.
such a the lumberman In Washington and
Oregon, Irrigators Mnf California and the
aupportoT of the country life movement In
and rWind"8pofctWnT' wart Cdrrfak my
acknowledgements n 'particular to the Colo-
rado Forestry association, 'which has sup-
ported the forest wortr-o- this government
with auch unselfish seal. The forest ser-
vice haa enerhlee because It-I- s effective.
Some of It beet workf ' ha been
met by the bitterest opposition. PVr
example, it has done a real service
by blocking the read against the crabber
of water power; and again by standing like
a rock agalnat the demands of bogus min-
ing concerns to exploit the national foreata.
I have alwaya done my beet to help the
genuine miner. I believe that one of the
first dutlee of the government Is to en-
courage honest mining of the public lands.
But It Is equally Important to enforce the
law firmly against that particular danger-
ous class which make it living off the
puMio through fraudulent mining scheme.

Much of the opposition to the forest
vice, like much of the oppoaltion to con
servation, takea. the form of direct misrep
resentation. For example, the cry 1 often
heard that the national forests Inclose
great area of agricultural .land which are
thus put beyond the reach, of settlement
ini statement jwenja plausible only till
ine racta are' known.- In' th. firat vj,.
congress he specially provided that what
ever agricultural land there may be In any
national forest shall be open, under proper
safeguards, to homestead settlement And
In the second place, when the opponent of
ponservatlon are asked to point out the
great stretches of Inclosed agricultural
land on the ground and In the presence of
experts, instead, of In speeches In a hall.
uiey lau. .

The Reclame tloai Service.
"Th National Irrigation concreea 1 to

noia a session In the city of Pueblo In Sep- -
Lomocr. i am aeenly sorry theU I eould
not have accepted the Invitation to be pres-
ent. I must, however, be in the
that time. But sine I cannot be present
then to express my keen, long-hel- d, and
deep-fe- lt Intereat In tahe reclamation of
arid lands by th federal government, I de
sire to do ao-- now. There la no more f.
fective Instrument for the making of homes
tnan the united State reclamation service.
ana no government bureau while I
president had reached a higher standard of
efficiency. Integrity and devotion to thepunnc welfare.

"Like the forest service, the reclamation
service has clashed with certain private
interests, and has had to pay th penalty
for It service to the public In the form
of bitter opposition' from those with whoae
profit It ha Interfered., The cry has been
raised against It that the government must
not do for Its citizens at a less cost what
private Interests are ready to make them
pay for at higher prices. Now, I believe
fully in the private development of irriga
tion project which the government cannot
undertake. There Is a large and legitimate
field for such work. But the essential thing
la to make homea on the land not to enable
individual to profit from th necetaltlea
of the men who make tho homea. There
la no more warrant for objecting to the!
reclamation of arid landa by the govern-
ment than there would be to proteat agalnat
tho government for patenting-agricultur- al

landa directly' to tne actual aettler, inatead
of through' a middleman, who could make
a profit from the transaction. The men
who aaaert .their right to get eomethlng
for themselves at the coat of the community
Inatead of by service (ej the community we
have alwaya had with us. and doubtless
w alwaya shall. But there la no reaaon
why we ahould yield to them. The reclama-
tion service he na don ao, and that I

the chief reason for th aUacke upon it.
"I don't think that there 1 on among

you who . a better and more thorough-
going westerner than I am. There hna
been no support given to the conservation
pollclea ao welcome aa that which cam
from the west, and none In the weat more
welcome than that, which came from Colo-
rado. There are men and organlsatlona In
Colorado, and I mention Lella Ut particular,

whose support of th conservation policies
tiae been of the greatest value to the na-

tion. It haa not alwaya been an easy thing
for them to atand for what waa right, to
atand for the real ultimate good as agiitnst
the seeming temporary good; but they have
stood for It seadlly, nevertheless. '

"From the standpoint of conservation the
eaat haa wasted much of Its own superb en-

dowment; and as an American, as a lover
the west, I hope that the weat will pro-

fit by the east's bitter lesxon, and will not
repeat the miatakea of tho eaat. The east
has waated Ita resourcea, It suffers from
the effect of the waste, which now puts

at a disadvantage compared to the weat,
and It la aorry. Most of the capital and
very many of the men now attempt to mon-
opolise your western resourcea are from the
eaat. The weet should learn the leason of
the eaat'a mistake, and It ahould remember
that conservation In the weat will help the
west first and most, and that the move-
ment for consrrv&tlon I most earnest
moat vigorous, and most effective In the
west and among western men. That la
one strong reaaon - why the conservation
policy has come to stay.

ROOSKVKI.T TO VISIT SIOl X FALLS

tlpeada Saturday Krenlnii at Month
Dakota Metropolis.

SIOUX FALS. 8. D.. Aug. 29. (Spe-
cial.) Arrangement are rapidly being
completed for the vlait of Theodore
Roosevelt to Sioux Fall Saturady ond
Saturday night, It having been determined
that he will remain here until Sunday
morning, when he will depart for Fargo,
N. D.

He Will come to Stoux Fall from Sioux
City via Worthlngton, Minn., over the
Omaha railroad. It la expected be will
have an hour' wait between train at
Worthlngton, and effort are now being
made to have him make nn address to the
people of Worthlngton during the Intci-va- l.

.

The Rooaevelt train will reach Sioux
Fall about 4:30 o'clock In the afternoon
and will be met here by a general recep-
tion committee, companies of militia from
dlferent part of the atate, a number of
band, member of th U. A. R. mounted,
citizen and the publio In general. A
procession will be formed at the depot
and the distinguished visitor w!l be es-

corted through the business portion of th
cuy, and finally to a monster tent,
erected on the corner of Ninth street and
Minnesota avenue, where, commencing at

o'clock, Mr. Rooaevelt will make an ad
dress to tne asaembled thousands.

The sides of the tent will be removed
o the crowd can overflow Into the ad-

jacent streets, wher there will be accom
modation for all who wish to hear him.
Commencing at 8 o clock In the evening
there will be muslo by bands on the
street and fireworks display. At I o'clock
prominent resident of lae state and city
will gather at the Cataract hotel where a
banquet will be tendered Colonel Roose
velt.

It has been decided to Invite Glfford
Plhchot and James R. Oarfteld, who are
with Mr. Roosevelt on hi western tour,
to make addrease at the banquet. It
waa also decided to limit the number of
plate at the banquet to 200, an- - the
guest will be all the public official of
the atate. senators, congressmen, Judge
of the atate supreme court, the governor,
and all republican and democratic "can-
didates for state offices, i Prominent
newspaper men and attorney of th state
and other will also be Invited.

COLONEL ON RIGHTS OF STATES

Make Addreaa on Thia . Subject to
. Colorado Leslalatare ,

DENVER, Colo., .Aug. be.
fore the Colorado legislature todays .of the
division of authority In legislative matters
between the state and national government,
Colonel Roosevelt said:

'I am anxious that the nation and the
state shall exercise it legitimate power
to th fullest degree. Where necessary they
should work together, but above all, they
should not leave a neutral ground In which
neither state or nation can exercise au
thority, which would become a place of
refuge for men who wish to act criminally
and especially for the very rich men who
wish to aft against the Intereata of the
community aa a whole.

Let me illustrate what I mean by a
reference to two concrete caaea. The first
Is the Knight Sugar trust case. In that
the aupreme court of the United States,
under cover of what a man whoae
Intereat I chiefly in sane,' constructive
stewardship can only call highly technical
legal subletety, handed down a decision
which rendered it exceedingly difficult for
the nation effectively to control the' uae
of 'masse of corporate capital In Interstate
business, as the nation obviously was the
sole power that could exercise this control
(for. It waa quite beyond the power of any
one state). This waa really a decision ren-
dering it exceedingly difficult for the people
to devise any method of controlling and
regulating the business use of great capital
In Interstate commerce. It was a decision
nominally against national rights, but really
against popular rights.

"The second case lo the baka
shop case. Ln New York city ae in most
large cities the baking business is likely
to be carried on under unhygllenio condi-
tions, condition which tell on the welfare
of the workers, and therefore on the gen-

eral welfare of the general public. The
New York legislature paased and the New
York governor algned a bill remedying
theae improper conditions. New York
state waa the only body that oould deal
with them; the nation had no power what-
ever In the matter:

"Acting on Information which ' to them
seamed ample and Sufficient, acting in tho
intereat of the public and ln accordance
with the demand of the public, the only
governmental authority having affirmative
power In the matter, the governor and the
legislature of New York took the action
which they deemed neceasary, after what
Inquiry and study waa needed to aatlsfy
them aa to the conditions and as to the
remedy.

"The governor and the legislature alone
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Geo. F. Gilmore, Pres. Paul W. Kuhns, Secy and Treas.- -

had the afflmatlve power to remedy the
abuse. But the aupreme court of the
United Btatea possessed, and. unfortunately
exercised the negative power of not per-

mitting the abuse to be remedied. By a
five to four vote they declared, the action
In the state of New York unconatltutlonal,
because, forsooth, that men muat nbt be
deprived of their 'liberty' to work under
unhyglenio conditions. They were, of
eourse, themselves powerless to make the
remotest attempt to provide a remedy for
the wrong which undoubtedly exlated and
their refuaal to permit action by the state
did not confer any power upon the nation
to act.

MAYOR 8K1DL R EKUKS TO SF.HVE

Mllwaakee- Executive Will Not Meet
Rooaevelt at Reception.

MILWAUKEE, Aug. 29.-- "In view of the
unscholarly and unfair, position that Mr.
Rooaevelt has taken In of
the movement of which I have spent all
my spare time and energy, It I Impossible
for me to accept the Intended honor."

This la a portion of a letter Mayor Hmll
Seldel, BoclaliPt, sent to Frank Cannon,
Chairman of the Milwaukee Press club re-

ception committee. In which the mayor de-

clines to serve on the reception committee
on tho occasion of the visit of Colonel
Rooaevelt, who will be the guest of the
Press club , next week.

The mayor, however, states In his letter
that the distinction extended by the com-

mittee is appreciated by him and concludes
his letter as follows: '

"However, I wish to aasure you, as chief
executive of the city, I extend to your
guest the courtesy that every man Is en-

titled to in a republic
"Hoping that it will bo possible for me to

serve you and our city in other capacities
In the future, I beg to remain, your truly,

"EMIL SEIDEL, Mayor."

If you . have anything to sell or trade.
advertise It in The Bee Want Ad columns
and get quick result.

MOVEMENTS OF OOBAV BTSAXSBrJPB.
Port. Airlred. . tailed. .

PLYMOUTH Cincinnati
SOUTHAMPTON, St. Pan
LIVERPOOL .Lak Manitoba... - ,

L1VKRPOOL .Garmanla
LIVERPOOL...... .Monmouth Canada.
QVjEENSTOWN... ...Ollle.
HAVRK...... La Prorata.
LONDON
BOSTON..... ,. Parisian.. Sardinian.
NEW YORK ..Baltic Thamlatoolaa.
NEW YORK ..P. F. Wllh.lm.

IT 11(10 rrnni i
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It Spread All Over His Head If
Touched It would Bleed and Leave

' Raw Spot Could hot Go to School

-S-pent $200, Still He was Bald.

Got Cuticura. . In Six, Weeks He was
Well and Had Growth of Hair.

"One day, when my boy waa five years old,
I noticed a sore on the top of his head. I was
alarmed, so I called ln Dr. and he said it
waa eczema. After treating It for a week

It spread all over his
head, so the doctor
advised ui to see a
specialist in New York,
by the name of .
He said it was a bad
case of ringworm and
recommended astudent
of his. ' We doctored
with him a long while
and spent about 1200
and the boy' head waa
still bald. He had a
dUguatlng looking lit-t- lx

head. It would
srale over nlrht and If you touched it t
would bleed and leave a raw pot. All thbi
time he had not been able to go to school,
although he waa eight years old.

"Thn an old dnltzlut named said
Whv don't you' take him to the Hos

pital, ai they have cured a young lady wit M

(ha riitli-ur-a Remedied' But they aald th
young lady' case had been oinerem. do w
decided to try the Cuticura Remedies otir- -
irtvea. We got Cuticura soap, oirmneni irai
Reaolvent and they gave our boy Immediate
relief with the first application and ln six
week" time he waa well and had a growth
of hair. Now he ia fourteen and ha a nicer

of balr than my other children! The
Srowtu all said he would be bald or hla hair
would come out In white snot, and several
doctor laid to take the child to the Incurable
hospital. We had at let eveo doctor and
we received no benefit from any. Mr. Harry
Fee, Liberty Corner, N. J., Feb. 26. 1010."

CMtleura Bamedle sold thmwrhoot th world.

Potur Drug at CbesL Corp Sol Prop. Boitoa.

2$?''
aflSI STA LAlta and Ear Company.

TOHXOHT and AX.I. Will
Matlnea Thursday and Saturday

Love W atchesHxt Weak Bttcli A Little Qusen.
Frloesi Bight, 10c, 18c, 3So; Mat., lOo, 25o

MUSIC HALL
t8ll and Doiinln Slreel

iomee

MODKLS
Posss In Dresden C It In an Horcelol n

ALL LITTLE

Association

BOYD'S

Direct From Chicago Suoose .

0 OTHER

FF V lUJIfl V iFOL liIUOl

-- I '.J

Keep Your Honey and

Valuable
In a safo deposit box In our
burglar and fire-pro- vault.

The only safe deposit vault'
in Omaha not connected with
a bank. That Is why roost
people prefer to do business
wUa us.

11.00 rents a bo for threej
months. We re open from
9 a. m. to 6 p. ra., and until
9 p. m. Saturday nights, f
Call and inspect our "strong
boxes." " ,i.

AMERICAN SAFE '

DEPOSIT VAULT

See r. 0. Kamer,
Pre.DICi 816 . 17th at

D.R.SHAMP.00
(Dandruff Remover) ' ?

your heard will stp itcli- -.

ing dandruff is . the ,

cause regular shampoos
by your barber " will 're t

move the crat.tfsc'CXulrw'.
part's done, it's up to you. '4

apwii m. nil isMiaja WlWjjfffJfm jjf tJPfH

John Saysi
! T,t'ar.'.fl

"It would be "worth
$500 to m to have
Booaavelt say a

word Cor my.'TaVCTBT

busts it' .. o curars
la one of hi ape oh-- a

here. Z wonder If
he would Ustea to a
proposition.

. Vi,v :

Central Cigar Store
321 So. 16th St.:

AMUsEMEJTf s.

I ONE A ' '

Ua.4ie4
INfAAWft

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE
Matin every day, Sil5 every night, SilS.
Master Gabriel and company, in ,' Lit-- "
tie Tommy Tucker j"' The Old. Boldler
Fiddlers, Lottie. Williams & Co., peter
Donald and Meta Carson, The '.Sin
Abdullalis, Frank Morreli, Morrlmey,
Slaters 'and Brothers, DeLiide, Kinpy
drome and Orpheum Concert OrchestraA
pf Fifteen Talented Artist.

PRICES -- Week Days i Katla, lOo and
SEo; JTlghta, lOo, BSo and BOo. Sunday a
Uatlnea, lOo, 850 'and Soo; Mig-hta-

, Sam
aa week day, excepting lew front low, ,

760. ! ,

KRUG THEATER ioc. Y:
ALL THIS WEEK
Matin s Wednesday i and staturday
THE SHOW GIRL

- j j iWITH
HILDA THOMAS lr

Assisted By ,
COT KALI, endConipany of Tlfty.
SUNDAY OV JHW HIisTR,

fT'r STn''-- SI wr,
--RICE & OADYv-,,.- . .

. Xa th Bir Musical Be ,

The Beauty Trust "'I
SXTBATAOAMKA and VATJDETX LB

Ladies' Din. Matinee Dally w,.

Omaha's Theater Beautiful! i

Ths WORLD'S BEST VAUDEVILLE -

TELEPHOXE POl'O. 1041," :

OR IM)E1KXJ)EXT A-1- 0 1 J.

y

Th Ri: or London and Vienna. ,

HEADLINE ACTS - 0

TH. rtty Ban Vhaaaant'
Th Conlaal Kooiur.

,Tl Caaclnj-- ,Oat and
aaous.

The lox That Sins;.
Tte Cute Llltli oaiokan.
Th Kparrow That 'Talk.

Talking About This Wonderful Production
60 TALENTED ARTISTS AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA '

MIZZE HAJOS SYDNEY GRANT
FRANCES LOEW JOE KEMO . . ;

MAKIALO'S ARTIST'S
a

lU
V . k
OLL


